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IPO Company Name

Date

Company Business

SKC Kolon PI

12/1

Polymide film

Alteogen

12/5

Bio (biobetter, biosimilars)

DaeChang Steel

12/9

Steel vendor for POSCO

BC World Pharm

12/9

Pharma (prescription drugs)

ADTechnology

12/9

SoC Semiconductor

LabGenomics

12/9

Bio (DNA bio sensor)

GreenCross MS

12/11

Pharmaceutical

Digital EMC

12/11

Digital certification service

Hironic

12/11

Medical equipment for skin treatment

Samsung Cheil Industries

12/15

Fashion, construction, resort, etc.

KB No.5 SPEC

12/24

Special Purpose Acquisition Company

Seojeon Electric Machinery

12/24

Heavy electric equipments

ForCS

1/30

Business intelligence solution software

 Korea’s economy to grow 3.5% in 2015,
according to ten major brokerage houses. The
economic growth rate is a little higher than last
year’s expansion but fall short of the
government’s estimate of 3.8%, driven by
lower-than-expected
consumption
and
business investment.
 Over KRW 1.5trn invested in startups in
2014. According to the Small and Medium
Business Administration, Korean start-ups and
venture firms have received over KRW 1.5trn
in investment last year on the back of
increased funding by institutional investors and
a rise in investment funds, up 18.4% from
2013. The number of start-ups that received
investment also increased to 901 from 755.

 Korea's Gov't to kick off KRW 30trn
investment promotion program, that aims to
get companies to pour more money into new
Gold Bridge No.2 SPEC
1/30
Special Purpose Acquisition Company
growth engines, build up core businesses and
engage in large social overhead capital projects. The state-run Korea Development Bank will provide some KRW 15trn in
capital, which will be matched by roughly the same amount of money coming from private companies. Investment can be
made in future growth industries, such as medicine, tourism, software, logistics and contents, while core businesses,
such as semiconductors, autos, shipbuilding, machinery, steel and petrochemicals, can also benefit from the program.
DEAL ALERT
 Orix to team up with Jabez to acquire Hyundai Securities. The consortium has placed a bid of KRW 1.08trn for a
36.9% stake, for the listed South Korean brokerage firm. The bidder has also offered a call option so that Hyundai Group
may acquire a controlling stake in Hyundai Securities later. South Korean Pinestreet, another bidder, has been reserved
as the second preferred bidder.
 KB-IBK consortium selected as preferred bidder for Airport Railroad. Airport Railroad is the railway operator
connecting the Incheon International Airport and the downtown of Seoul. The consortium has been selected as the
preferred bidder in the sale of Airport Railroad for KRW 1.37trn. State-run Korean National Railroads (Korail) has an
88.8% stake, while the Korean government owns a 9.9% and Hyundai Marine & Fire Insurance the rest.
 KT Rental received 6 final bids. Investors including strategic investors like SK Networks and Lotte Group and private
equity firms like MBK Partners-IMM consortium and Affinity have submitted their final bids to buy South Korea's biggest
car rental firm, in what could be the largest M&A deal in 1H’15. KT Corp, the parent of KT Rental, put their entire stake in
the car-rental service firm up for sale in a deal expected to fetch up to KRW 800bn.
 Asiana Airlines sells 13.08% stake indirectly held in Kumho Industrial. The listed South Korean airliner sold a
13.08% stake in Kumho Industrial, an affiliate, it indirectly held through a swap agreement. Under fair trade regulations,
Asiana Airlines was not allowed to hold a stake in Kumho Industrial as the latter holds a stake in Asiana Airlines. Hence
it has distributed the shares with four financial institutions through total return swap.
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KOREAN ECONOMY & PRIVATE EQUITY INDUSTRY
DEAL ALERT (cont’d)
 Hanwha Invest to join in the acquisition of 31.4% stake in KOREIT to act as a general partner in the Vogo-Frontier
PEF. KKR and Vogo Investment will invest in Vogo-Frontier PEF in a 50-50 ratio for KRW 130bn for the acquisition of
Korea Real Estate Investment Trust from Istum Trust.
 Dongbu Insurance plans to acquire 37.3% stake in PTI . The listed South Korean insurer, Dongbu Insurance is to
acquire a 37.3% stake in Vietnamese insurance company Post – Telecommunication Joint Stock Insurance (PTI).
 Youngone increases holding in Scott Corporation to 50.01% by acquiring 30.01% for $100mm. The listed South
Korean garment manufacturer acquired a 30.01% stake for $100mm for the sports products maker based in Switzerland.

 SeAH Besteel to acquire additional 23.98% stake in POSCO Specialty. SeAh is to acquire a 23.98% stake in
POSCO Specialty Steel from financial backers for KRW 260bn. After the deal, SeAH's holding will be 76.3%.
 LG International to acquire 51% stake in Pantos Logistics for KRW 314.7bn and an additional 31.1% stake by a
family member. While LGI has agreed to acquire a 51% stake in the logistics company providing cross border
transportation, an additional 31.1% stake was sold to Gwang-mo Koo, the only son of the current president of LG Group.
The Koo's acquisition of the stake is seen as a move for the inheritance procedure of LG Group.
 J Contentree’s right of first refusal on Megabox extended until 13 Feb, LeTV involvement suspected. The
second-largest shareholder of the 3rd biggest movie chain in Korea with a 46.3% stake has delayed the process by
asking for additional documents to prove the actual identity of Orient Star Capital, a newly set up Shanghai-based
investment company by Orient Securities.
 D-Cube City department unit sold to JR Asset Management for KRW 300bn. Daesung Industrial is to sell the
department business of D-Cube City to JR Investment Management. GIC, Canada Pension Plan Investment Board are
going to invest in JR Asset Management for the deal. Daesung will use the entire proceeds from the sale to repay debts.
 Yello Mobile plans to launch IPO next year on US exchange. The mobile applications developer plans to draw
additional investment from external investors and wants to continue making acquisitions in the sector. The company
aims to increase its turnover to KRW 650bn, almost double last year's figure of about KRW 350bn. Since its
establishment, the company has grown through M&A and now has 66 subsidiaries of a variety of start-ups.
 J Trust acquires Standard Chartered Savings Bank Korea. Japanese financial firm has acquired Standard Chartered
Savings Bank Korea from Standard Chartered for approx. $300mm.
 Three bidders vie for Pantech takeover. The search for a new owner of the troubled Pantech, Korea’s No. 3 handsetmaker, is gaining momentum as three foreign business groups have submitted bids for a takeover. The three bidders
include a US-based consortium consisting of a Korean PEF and a Latin American telecom carrier, a Chinese handsetmaker, and a China-based IT service firm.
 Posfine 69% stake sold by POSCO to Hahn & Company. POSCO is setting a 69.22% stake in the slag power maker
to Hahn & Company for KRW 30bn. Hahn & Company plans to acquire an additional stake in Posfine from other
shareholders including Tongyang Cement & Energy, Lafarge Halla Cement and Ssangyong Cement.

 Lotte Shopping sells five stores to Capstone Asset Management fund for KRW 500.1bn. The listed South Korean
retail company will sell two department stores and three hypermarket stores to the South Korean fund management
company. Its affiliate, Lotte Insurance will invest KRW 30bn in the fund of Capstone.
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CHINESE ECONOMY & PRIVATE EQUITY INDUSTRY
ECONOMY & MARKET UPDATE
GDP Growth (y-o-y growth %)

 China's GDP grows 7.4%. The country’s growth edged down
to a 24-year low of 7.4% from 7.7% in 2013, the first time that
it missed the government's annual target in 16 years. As
further policy support and export recovery is expected to help
bolster the sluggish economy, China’s GDP growth in 2015 is
forecasted at 6.8%.
 China's CPI up 2% and PPI down 2%. China's consumer
inflation rate remained at its lowest level, while factories'
wholesale prices contracted for a 32nd straight month.

CPI and PPI Index (y-o-y growth %)

 China sees 55% rise in M&A, a record high with the number
of deals amounting to 6,899 and the total value surging to
$407bn, both of which went up by around 55%. Foreigninbound strategic M&A also hit a record high in value,
reaching nearly $25band led by the increase in banking and
financial services sectors.
DEAL ALERT
 Dalian Wanda to buy online payment platform. Dalian
Wanda Group, whose real estate arm just raised about $3.7bn
in a HK IPO, is to invest in a Chinese third-party payment
platform to step into the nation's O2O market. The deal made
by the China's biggest commercial real estate developer with
99Bill Corp, a Chinese payment processor similar to PayPal,
reaches to more than $300mm.

 Wanda, Baidu, Tencent e-com JV raises $161mm. The Chinese conglomerate recently raised RMB 1bn for its ecommerce JV with Internet giant Baidu Inc and Tencent formed in Aug’14. Wanda owns 70% of the JV. The goal is to
build it into the world’s largest online–to-offline business with plan to invest RMB 20bn in the next five years.
 Fosun to buy Meadowbrook Insurance for about $433mm to enter the US property and casualty insurance market.
Meadowbrook is a specialty commercial insurance underwriter and insurance administration services company in the US
and the deal represented a 24% premium over the stock’s latest closing price.
 Fosun finally set to win $4.3bn takeover battle for Club Med. French holiday company Club Mediterrannee is
expected to back an offer from a consortium led by Chinese billionaire Guo Guangchang after Italian rival bidder Andrea
Bonomi declined to raise his offer. Club Med is fighting weaker demand in Europe and heavy restructuring costs, and
Fosun will invest in the operator’s upscale repositioning and expansion in markets like China.
 Wanda seeks to raise $203mm in scaled-back IPO. China's biggest movie theater operator is seeking to raise RMB
1.26bn through IPO, scaling back its original listing plan. The chain controlled by Dalian Wanda Commercial Properties
had planned to raise up to RMB 2bn.
 Shanghai Jin Jiang seals $1.4bn takeover of Louvre Hotels. One of China's largest hotels group is to buy Europe's
second-largest hotel group Groupe Du Louvre outright from the US investment firm Starwood Capital for up to €1.21bn.
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CHINESE ECONOMY & PRIVATE EQUITY INDUSTRY
DEAL ALERT (cont’d)
 TCL to buy Palm, eyes high-end market. TCL Communication Technology will purchase Palm Inc, a long-gone
smartphone brand, from Hewlett-Packard Co at an undisclosed amount. The Shenzhen-based company will revitalize
Palm by launching a new device this year and use the company to open up premium handset market.
 Alibaba to invest over $500mm in Indian startup. The Chinese e-commerce giant is reportedly investing about
$575mm in Delhi-based online-shopping site Paytm. If Alibaba Group Holding Ltd and Singapore-based Temasek would
invest in Paytm, they will gain a 25-30% stake in a mobile-Internet company One97 Communications Ltd, the parent firm
of Paytm. The expected fund will supposedly be used for strengthening mobile operations and customer acquisition.
 China OKs Fonterra investment in dairy maker Beingmate. China's Ministry of Commerce has approved global dairy
cooperative Fonterra's bid to buy a 20% stake in Beingmate, the third biggest Chinese dairy firm, for RMB 3.68bn.
 Alibaba to buy controlling stake in AdChina, a Shanghai-based digital marketing firm to boost the development of the
big data enabled marketing in the country. AdChina is expected to cooperate with Alibaba's online marketing technology
platform, Alimama, to provide services and data product to online media, business and third-party service provider.
 Alibaba’s taxi-hailing app gets big financing. Kuaidi Dache raised $600mm from investors including Softbank,
Alibaba and Tiger Global Management. Alibaba’s Kauidi Dache and Tencent’s Didi Dache account for 99% of taxi-hailing
market with 154 registered users in >300 Chinese cities.
 Li Ka-shing set to buy UK's O2 for $15bn. Hutchison Whampoa, the conglomerate controlled by Hong Kong’s
billionaire Li Ka-shing, is to buy UK’s second-largest mobile operator for about £10bn. O2's shareholder Telefonica wants
the cash to help reduce its high net debt levels and fund deal-making in more core countries such as Brazil.

 Ping An buys another London landmark. Ping An Life Insurance has acquired another landmark site in London, after
it bought the Lloyds of London building a year and half ago. The second-largest insurer in China has bought Tower Place
in the city of London from Deutsche Asset & Wealth Management's real estate investment business for £ 327mm.
 Itochu, CP Group to invest $10bn in China's Citic. The Japanese trading house and Thailand's Charoen Pokphand
Group plan to jointly buy a 20% stake in China's oldest and biggest conglomerate, increasing their exposure to the
world's second-biggest economy even as it slows from the blistering growth of the past decade. Citic is to broaden its
investor base into the private sector as part of Chinese President Xi Jinping's reforms to state-owned enterprises.
 Li Ka-shing buys up a third of UK's trains. Train owner Eversholt has been sold by 3i, Morgan Stanley and Star
Capital to the Hong Kong billionaire for £2.5bn. Eversholt owns 28pc of Britain’s passenger trains and leases its mainly
electrically-powered fleet, which comprises about 3,500 vehicles, to 11 of Britain’s train operating companies.
 Chinese real estate giant buys stake in Atletico Madrid. Wanda Group is to invest £45mm for a 20% of stake in the
Spanish football Club Atletico Madrid, marking the first time that a Chinese company has invested in a top flight
European football club.
 Dalian Wanda to invest $1b in Sydney. Dalian Wanda is investing $1bn in a prime property development close to
Sydney Harbour, its second large investment in Australia. The amount includes A$415mm paid to Blackstone Group for
office building Gold Fields House, Fairfax House and a complex that will consist of a hotel, apartments and retail projects.
 Food ordering site gets funding from Internet giants. China's largest online food ordering service provider
ele.me.com has raised $350mm from investors including Tencent and Jingdong Century. The website covers 250 cites
in China with >200,000 restaurants on its online platform. It currently boasts >20 million users, mostly college students.
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LB NEWS UPDATE
LB NEWS
1) LB was listed as a Top 50 Foreign VC Firm of the Year 2014 (Zero2IPO):

– Zero2IPO published its yearly ranking on VC/PE firms in China towards the end of 2014.
– Among all the foreign VCs active in China, LB Investment was listed in the group of Top 21~50th for two consecutive
years.
– Among the 50 VCs listed in the ranking above, LB co-invested with 10 VCs, including 4 in the Top 20.
– LB’s China Team is currently investing out of its 2nd China/cross-border focused fund and has deployed about 90% of
committed capital. The team expects to start raising its 3rd fund in the size of KRW 15bn ($150mm) during the first
half of 2015 (expected final closing towards the end of 2015).
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LB NEWS UPDATE
LB NEWS
2) LB made new investments in the following portfolio companies in the past two months:
1) Noom
– Founded In: 2008
– Investment Stage/Type: Mid-Stage (Series-B)
– Industry: Digital Healthcare (healthcare coaching application)
– Noom is a developer of healthcare applications that offer exercise coaching and
intelligent nutrition support. Its services are personalized to suit each individual,
making weight loss attainable and easy to do. Its product portfolio includes Noom Walk
24/7 Pedometer, Noom Weight Loss Coach, and CardioTrainer. The core product, the
Noom Weight Loss Coach, is a digital weight loss coach. The Coach gives users
simple, daily tasks that will help create positive lifestyle changes for long-term weight
loss. Noom’s intelligence is based on the work of nutrition and weight loss experts, and
it provides motivation with encouraging messages, reminders, and social support.
2)
–
–
–
–

LeWaTek
Founded In: 2011
Investment Stage/Type: Early (Series-B)
Industry: Software/Mobile (Android OS)
Lewa is a Chinese provider of localized operating systems for Android mobiles, and
the country’s only independent OS provider with acceptance by major Chinese
smartphone brands. The company’s product, the LEWA OS, is a custom-made
Android OS, which provides partial or all content and service provisions in OS, and the
company ultimately shares revenue with mobile device makers. LeWa cooperates with
chipset makers like MTK, Qualcomm, Intel and Spreadtrum, and content/service
providers for end-users, thereby creating a unique hardware/software ecosystem for
smartphone makers.

3) Pandora TV
– Founded In: 1999
– Investment Stage/Type: Pre-IPO (KONEX-listed)
– Industry: Software (video streaming platform)
– Pandora TV is a video sharing website that hosts user-generated contents. Pandora
TV was the first video sharing website in the world to attach advertisement to usersubmitted video clips and to provide unlimited storage space for users to upload. With
an average of 20 million user base (monthly), the company provides various usercreated contents as well as TV/sport broadcast through 4K UHD. While majority of the
company’s revenue currently comes from online/mobile display ads, Pandora TV has
launched a new iApp service which let famous internet personas (power bloggers,
youtubers, etc.) create their own customized mobile apps, directly communicate with
subscribers and receive virtual gifts from fans in full (given in the form of donation,
usually shared with platform).
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LB NEWS UPDATE
LB NEWS
2) LB made new investments in the following portfolio companies in the past two months (cont’d):
4) Kangstem Biotech
– Founded In: 2010
– Investment Stage/Type: Mid-Stage (Series-B)
– Industry: Bio/ Pharmaceutical (stem cell medicine)
– Kangstem Biotech develops ‘off-the-shelf’ stem cell therapy medical products for
various incurable diseases including atopic dermatitis, Crohn’s disease and
Rheumatoid arthritis. Company is also currently developing the second generation
gene-loaded stem cell therapies for cancer and bone differentiation. Its corporate R&D
center is located in the Institute of Molecular and Genetics at the Seoul National
University, and has been certified by KOITA (Korea Industrial Technology Association).
5) KOKOMO
– Founded In: 2014
– Investment Stage/Type: Early (Series-A)
– Industry: Online/mobile game (MMORPG)
– Kokomo is a recently founded game studio, and the members are comprised of
prominent online game producers who developed and successfully launched two of the
biggest RPG games in Korea, ‘Lineage 2’ and ‘Blade & Soul.’ Company is currently
developing a mobile MMORPG (Massively Multiplayer Online Role-Playing Game) that
is being written in “mobile language” first and will subsequently be “translated into PC
language.” The game will be targeting heavy gamers amongst mobile game users that
are not completely satisfied with casual mobile games. The game will be launched in
Korea first in 4Q’15~1Q’16, and after updates based on user feedback it will be
introduced globally in the summer of 2016.
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